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The report of a Committee, recently issued,
points out the serions injury inflicted on
business by congested cause lists. IlThe
Paucity of solid commercial actions, which
has for some, time past noticeably marked
the cause list of the Queen's Bench Division,
Springs, we are satisfied, in a great degre
fromn the absence of those, facilities for the
SPeedy and regular trial of such actions to
Which a great mercantile community would
Boom to be justly entitled. A solicitor of po-
Gition and exporience hbu lately written :
«'If I dare speak for one side of the profession,
let lue assert that a much larger number of
cases than are now entered for trial would bo
Set down, if we, who have to advise on these
Matters, were not obliged to point out to
Clients that any ternis ont of Court are
'Worthy of acceptance, as against the excite-
mnent, anxiety, and loss of time involved in
watching the spasmodic progress of the cause
list e.7"

1In Fanshawe v. The London & Provincial
.Dairy Co., the plaintitfs, who were the occu-
Piers of certain houses in Haîkin Street
West, Belgrave Square, claimed an injunc-
tion to restrain the defendants from carryitxg
'DU their trade of dairymen and milkmen at
eb. 4 in the same street in such a manner as
t 0 create à nuisance and to interfere with the
Coinfortable enjoyment of the plaintiffs' resi-
dences. The evidence showed that between
Il p.m. and midnight, and again in the early
h'Ours of the morning, the defendants' milk
churna were loaded and unloaded upon and
fIrom vans, a certain amount of noise being
thus occasioned. The plaintifse' witnesses
Proved that their sleep and rest were thereby
interfèred wilh. Mr. Justice Kekewich, in
the English Chancery Division, July 18,' held
that it lay upon the plaintif.e to show that
Stucl a nuisance was created as to interfere
With their personal comnfort, in the sense of
the ordinary physical comnfort of huinan
beings, according to plain, sober, and simple

notions of living. Here the plaintiffs had
cliosen to reaide in a noisy motrtopolis, and in
a street in which the defendants carried ou a
business necessary to supply the needs of
the inhabitants. The defendants used their
place of business in a fair and reasonable,
manner, and a certain amount of noise which
would cause inconvenience to sensitive per-
sous, was inevitable in carrying on that
business. Juidgment was accordingly given
for the defendants.

JUDICIAL C0MMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY
OOUNCIL

LONDON, June 19,1888.

Presont:- THE EARL OF SELBORNE, LORD HoB-
HoIJ5E, LORD MACNAGIrrEN, SIR BARNES
PBAOOCK, SIR RICHARD Coucil.

ROLLAND (plaintiff,) Appellant, and CAssiDy
(defendant), Respondent.

Arbitration-"Amiable8 compositeurs "-Irregu-
laTities in proceeding-Error of judgment.

IInuD :-(affirming the judgment of the Court of
Queen's Bench, Montreal*), that an aseard
will not be set aigide, becau8e a mere error of
judgrnent, in a matter flot affecting the law
or the justice of the case, ha8 been commit-
ted by the arbitrators, more especially where
they are acting under a deed of submission
by which they are exprcssly appointed ami-
ables compositeurs. And 8owhere arbitrators
were appointed to setdlepfrtnership account8,
and a legal opinion, correct in itasf, as to
the mode of dealing with the acxomts,obtain-
ed by one of the parties, was communicated
to the arbitrators, it was held t/vit the auard
was flot viliated by such a proceeding.

Tnum EARL Or SELBoRNS :-Thoir lordehips
do not think it necessary in this case to cal
upon the counsel for the respondents.

The question arises under a reference to
arbitration of the accounts of a partnership
constituted in the year 1874, for the purpose,
of certain speculations in lumber, of which.
either the whole or a considerable part had
been previously boughit by the co-partners.

The only articles of the partnership ma-
tonial for their lordships to consider are the
t-econd and tho third. By the second article,
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(the partnership being originally of three,
and afterwards by the insolvency and death
of one reduced to two), one of the partners,
the present appellant, Jean Baptiste Rolland,
was made the sole gérant-that word is not
used in the article-or administrator of the
partnership, in these terms :-"All the affairs
" and transactions of the partnership shall
" be carried on and conducted by the said
" partners together, and by common agree-
" ment, under the form of Rolland and Com-
"pany, by the management of Rolland (one
"of them) who alone shall have the agency
"and the active administration of the en-
"tire affairs of the concern, employing under
"lis immediate control one or more salaried
"persons, as guardians of the place, sellers
"and receivers of the wood of the said
"partnership. The expenses of the agency
"or the commission of the said Rolland
"shall be left to the decision of his co-
"partners." It was said that they might
possibly have exercised that discretion, by
not paying him; but itis clear he was meant
to have a fair and reasonable commission;
and in the course of the arbitration ho has
had the benefit of that stipulation. That
article distinctly made him the agent of
bis co-partners for the purpose of sole con-
trol and sole administration; and as to pay-
ment, he was to receive a commission. And,
further, the next article shews that the
wood which at that time had been bought,
and their lordships assume what was after-
wards bought also, was deposited upon three
closes of land belonging to him. Nothing
indeed is expressly said in that article about
the payment of rent; but he claimed, and
it was agreed on all hands that he was en-
titled to, rent for the occupation by the
partnership of those closes of land belonging
to him on which the wood of the partner-
ship was placed. Upon that the only ques-
tion of law which could arise, as it seems to
their lordships, was, not whether the ac-
count was to ho taken upon the footing ex-
pressed in a passage of Mr. Justice Monk's
opinion, of a simple agent instead of a part-
ner, but whether it was to be taken on the
footing of agency as between himself and
bis co-partners as well as with reference to
his rights as a partner. Taking the question

so, their lordships imagine that it would be
impossible in any country to construe sucli
woreIs, or to act upon such a provision, ex-
cept as holding him responsible to bis co-
partners upon the footing of agency and ad-
ministration for their benefit; at the same
time that beyond all doubt he was entitled
to all the rights of partnership. That seems
perfectly clear.

Well, the partnership is carried on for
some years, and it ends in disputes as to the
accounts, and a reference to arbitration, out
of which the present question arises. It is
not immaterial that by the deed of submis-
sion to arbitration, the arbitrators were ex-
pressly to act as amiables compositeurs; they
are characterised by the same words more
than once, as "arbitrators and amiables com-
positeurs." What is the force and meaning
of that expression " amiables compositeurs "
by Canadian Law? We find it in the 1346th
Article of the Code of Civil Procedure:
"Arbitrators must hear the parties, and their
" respective proofs, or establish default
"against them, and decide according to the
"rules of law, unless they are dispensed
"from so doing by the terms of the submis-
"sion, or unless they have been appointed as
"' amiables compositeurs.' " That is to say, if
they are amiables compositeurs, they are to be
exempt at all events from the strictness of
the obligations expressed in the previous
words: " The arbitrators must hear the
"-parties, and their respective proofs, or put
"them into default, and judge according to
"the rules of law." Their lordships would,
no doubt, hesitate much before they held
that to entitle arbitrators named as amiables
compositeurs to disregard all law, and to be
arbitrary in their dealings with the parties ;
but the distinction must have some reason-
able effect given to it, and the least effect
which can reasonably be given to the words
is, that they dispense with the strict observ-
ance of those rules of law the non-observance
of which, as applied to awards, results in no
more than irregularity.

Bearing those facts in mind, their lord-
ships must consider what actually took place,
and what it is that is complained of. The
arbitrators came to a decision after many
meetings, and made an award in which they
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have stated very fully the questions which
they examined, and the view they took of
them, the result being that a certain sum is
found due upon the result of the account
from the present appellant to the firm. It is
admitted, or at least it cannot be controvert-
ed, having regard to the terms of the Code,
that it is not for their lordships to perform
the office of the arbitrators with regard to
the merits, or to take the accounts, and ex-
ercise their judgment upon all the questions
which were referred. Their lordships must
consider whether anything is shown to have
been done which vitiates the award. And
in point of fact, from the numerous grounds
of objection to the award which are printed
at page 236 in the judgment of Mr. Justice
Cross, it is manifest that the appellant's
Case as against the award proceeds not up-
on any attempt to ask the Court to go into
the accounts and review the decisions whici
the arbitrators came to, but upon the allega-
tion that as to various matters they conduct-
ed themselves irregularly or improperly in
the performance of their duty; that is the
sole question which their lordships have to
consider.

What, then, is the ground of this appeal?
That upon the questions of law, or question
-for it really comes to a' single question,-
as to the footing on which, under this part-
nership deed, Mr. Rolland was to account,
they received or took, and may be presumed
to have been influenced by, certain legal
opinions, taking or receiving them in a cer-
tain manner, which appears by the evidence.

The facts, shortly stated, seem to be these.
In this, as in many other cases of arbitra-
tion, there was some appearance of a greater
degree of zeal on the part of the arbitrators
nominated by the parties for those who nom-
inated them than in the abstract might be
desired. One of the arbitrators was named
by Mr. Rolland: another was named by Mr.
Cassidy, his opponent, and the third was
named by the two. It appears by the judg-
Ments of the Court below that these gentle-
Inen were well known, and were perhaps the
best arbitrators, for a case of thiskind, who
could have been obtained; and being ami-
ales compositeurs, and not bound 'to proceed
with strict form and regularity in every-

thing, though they were, as their lordships
assume, bound to proceed according to the
substantial rules of justice, they desired to
know, in the first instance, whether the po-
sition of gérant or administrator, under the
Article which has been read, made it proper
to treat this gentleman, Mr. Rolland, not as
a simple partner, but as an accounting party
to his partners upon the footing of the agency
primd facte constituted by the second Article.
They wanted to know whether the law was
one way or the other about that. One of
them, M. Tourville, the arbitrator named by
Mr. Cassidy, he, or Mr. Cassidy, or both of
them together, went to a lawyer, Mr. La-
coste, whom Mr. Cassidy had been accus-
tomed to consult as his legal adviser in this
and other affairs, and to whose standing and
character M. Archanbault lias this morning
borne testimony honorable to both gentle-
men. Mr. Lacoste's character was above
reproach or suspicion. That lie was a gentle-
man whom, both in this business and in
other matters of business, Mr. Cassidy had
consulted, was perfectly well known to every-
body; and it appears quite clearly, that not
Mr. Ward and M. Tourville, as Mr. Justice
Monk erroneously assumed in his opinion,
but either Mr. Cassidy or M. TourVille for
Mr. Cassidy, went to Mr. Lacoste to obtain
his opinion upon the question or questions of
law which were supposed to lie upon the
threshold of the case, and which did in fact
lie upon the thrashold of the case. That
opinion, signed, was obtained, with the ac-
cession to it of the opinion of another gentle-
man, an advocate, M. Béique. As to him
also, Mr. Justice Monk appears to have
thought that there was some evidence show-
ing that Mr. Ward and M. Tourville had in-
tervened. There is no evidence of the kind.
Their Lordships will deal with the case
upon the assumption that M. Tourville in-
dividually did intervene; but that is a
different thing from the intervention in that
matter of two of the three arbitrators, consti-
tuting a majoritv. That opinion was oh-
tained by or for Mr. Cassidy without any
concealment; it appears on the face of the
opinion that it was given on his behalf; it
was produced, according to the evidence, to
all the arbitrators. According to the evi-
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dence it wau clearly spoken of and discussed
between them ail

Lt May be right to refer to one or two pau
sages in the evidence which make those facta
with regard to that opinion perfectiy clear.
The evidence of M. Tourville, which was re-
ferred to by M. Archambault for the appel-
lant, 18 at page 138, and at the bottom of page
139 ho is asked the question: -"C Q. That
"Iopinion of M. Lacoste was given at the com-
"mencement of the enquiry ?-A. Yes. Q.
"Was it to you that it was sent ?-A. I arn
"not sure. I caunot precisely say. Q. Was

«dit not Mr. Cassidy who sent it you ?-A. I
dgcaunot say. 1 know it was sent." Then
he repeats that it was communicated at the
beginning of the enquiry. "lWe received the
communication "-"« we " evidently referring
to ail the arbitrators. IlWe read it. We
Cioften spoke of it before Messrs. Ward and
tgGriern I cannot say whiether ail the arbi-
"trators read it througli. 1 know that they
"had knowledge that it was on the table."

Then lie is asked whiether M. Rolland know
it. He says, CIRolland saw it himself. It
"iwas before us ail; and hoe wag present ut
the meetings." Not only is it clear from this
evidence of M. Tourville that Rolland did see
it, but thore is another place at page 151.
When Mr. Grier, M. Rolland's own arbitra-
tor, wus examined by bis own counsel, lie
was asked this question:-" Did not Mr.
<Rolland tell you in the presence of Mr. Cas-
"sidy that ho wished to bring Mr. Taillon as

"ia witness before you, on account of the
tgopinion given by Mr. Lacoste and filed by
Cassidy?" The answer of Mr. Grier, his own
arbitrater, is:-"I cannot remember ai l the con-
fiversation in detail that went on there, but
CI I Èèmember that that was the purpose for
CIwhich Mr. Rolland brouglit Mr. Tailion."
It was therefore the act of Mr. Cassidy, the
known act of Mr. Cassidy, known by every-
body, to, bring this opinion before the arbi-
trators as an opinion given on his behaiC, by
the two gentlemen who subscribed it upon
that question of law; and this at all events
was perfectly weil understood by Mr. Roi..
land, who in consequence, of it produced two
other opinions on his own behaîf, which are
upon the record, opinions of the lawyers
whom lie consulted. So far as that first opin-

ion is conoerned, the only thing which can ho
called irregularity was the intervention of M.
Tourville, one of the arbitrators. Everything
was perfectly above-board; it was doue for
a reasonabie and proper purpose, and every-
body, M. Rolland included, knew and under-
stood it.

Weil, then, next cornes the question whether
that was an erroneous opinion in point of
iaw ? It bas not been seriousiy argued that
At was, for it affirms nothing more than what
their lordships have aiready said, and what
seems te, thera to be quite clear upon the
terme of the deed of partnership, that this
gentleman was answerable for the property
which camne into his custody on bebaif of the
firm; and being answerable for that,' being
paid rent for the place iu which. it was de-
posited, being paid a commission for bis care
and administration of it, lie was primd fadie
chargeabie with the quantity of ýthe goods
which hie admitted liaving received; and
there being a large and important deficiency
of no less than 10 per cent, on the whole
quantity, hoe bad to explain that lu some
manner consistent with. bis duty as agent.
If it was flot received, primà facie lie was ne-
countable for not having taken care that it
wus received. If "it was received, bie must
explain how it was that this being in his
custedy, and under hie administration, it bas
disqappeared; and it ougbt flot te ho charged
as a loss te the partnership, except 80 far as
after explanations upon proper evidence it
may appear that lie is not responsible for it
upon tbe principle applicable te a fiduciary
agent for bis co-partuers. The opinion went
no farther than that. It did*'fot prejudge the
question on the evidence. It proceeded np-
on a statement made by or for Mr. Cassidy
upon the matters of fact, and upon those
assumptions stated conclusions of law whicli
in their lordships' opinion were sound and
correct.

Thon what afterwards happened ? It may
be said, and their iordships tlîink it is true,
tbat it wouid be prudent and discreet for ar-
bitraters, when they desire te put themselves
upon the best possible footing of information
as te mattors of law, te, ask ail] the parties te,
be.present wben they communicate with any
gentleman wbom they may mee upon that
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subject. But if they cannet be shown te
have acted with improper partiaiity, or for
any othe r purpose than that of being cor-
rectly infornîed about the law, and avoiding
maistakes of law, and if they cannot be shown
te have been misled as te the law, it seems
an extraordinary thing - their lordships
would be inciined te think se even in the
case of an erdinary arbitration, but certainly
when they were acting under this particular
law as amiables compositeurs-a most extra-
ordinary thing, if they having judged rightiy
in law, having been rightiy advised as te the
iaw, and having taken ail the steps which
they did take for the soie purpose of getting
correct information as te the iaw, that shouid
be a gronind for setting aside the award.
What the evidence shows, in point of fact,
is that Mr. Ward piaced more confidence in
another gentleman, Mr. Greenshieids, who
was supposed in the first instance te have
expressed an opinion more or lesi at vani-
ance with that of Mr. Lacoste. What ceuid
be more reasonabie, if those twe gentlemen
were wiilinig te meet and confer tegether,
than that they shouild do se; and unles
there was sornething else wreng, the arbitra-
tors were net upon any conceivable principie
wrong, in seeking te bring those gentlemen
tegether and iearn what the resuit was.
This was doue, and, accerding te the evi-
dence, quite uncontradicted, when Mr. Green-
Shields met Mr. Lacoste, the apparent differ-
ence of opinion disappeared, and they agreed
in the substance of Mr. Lacoste's opinion.
Then afterwards, the appellant being still
dissatisfied, the arbitrators consulted two
other gentlemen, M. Trenhelme, as te whom
net a word is said.as te the manner in which
bis opinion was obtained, and M. Laflamme,
and they aise were feund te agree. Ail thosE
opinions acrreed, they were all right, and
their iordships agree with them. What iE
it thon which remains? Why that Mr. Cas.
sidy upon two of these occasions, when Mr
Greenshields and Mr. Lacoste met, an(
when M. Laflamme was censulted, was pre
sent, and the meetings teok place at hii
office; but Mr. Cassidy and the other wit
nfsses say that net enly did he xiet by wesi
or otherwise interfere, but lie desirod te witb
draw, and lie was teld it was net noessary

and hoe said nothing, and didinothing which
couid practicaily influence anybody; although
it would have been more discreet that they
sheuld hoid ne communication with any-
body in bis presence when the ether party
was not aise present. Yet if it is clear that it
was only a legitimate communication, per-
fectly in good faith, bearing, enly upon the
point of law, and resulting in nothing except
correct information about the law -tbe law
net seriously disputed even new before their
lerdships' Board-it would appear te their
lordships to be wreng and unreasonable te
set aside an award by arbitratoe of this
character on those grounds-a mere mistake
or errer of judgment in a matter net affecting
the law of the case, net affecting the facts of
the case, net affecting the justice of the case,
and under a reference te amia bles compositeurs.

Their lerdships therefore do net think it
necessary te go into the question whether
with regard te these subsequent communi-
cations there was sufficient knowledge of
them on the part ef Mr. Rolland te bind himi
upon the footing of acquiescence because lie
afterwards went on with the arbitration, or
te justify the inference that these were
among the irregularities referred te at the
end of one of his memoranda, and which lie
there appeared willing te waivc. Their lord-
ships, until they had hieard the other side,
wduld rather assume the contrary; because
the burden of preving a case of waiver and
acquiescence is upon the person whe suggesta
it; and their lordships wish it te be dis-
tinctly understood that they base ne part of
their judgment upon that ground. They are
satisfied indeed that Mr. Rolland was weil
aware of the original opinion given by Mr.
Lacoste, and the other gentleman, M. Béique,
that lie knew it had been, laid before the

1 arbitraters, and had the fuilest oppertunity
of producing the opinions on his own side

*which he did produce. Te that extentIthey
*are satisfied, net that there was, a case of
iacquiescence, but that there was knowledge,
-and that nebody was misled. It was net a
*consultation by the arbitraters whîch was at

ail irregular; it was an opinion which Cas-
1 sidy, as a party, brought before the arbitra-

ters te the appellant's knowledge. The sub-
sequent communications of the arbitraters
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with the legal gentlemen may not have been
known to him; their lordships do not pro-
ceed upon the supposition that they were,
or that any objection founded upon them
was waived; but their lordships are of
opinion that there was nothing substantially
wrong in those communications, though
there may have been an error in judgment
in holding themn to any extent whatever in
Mr. Cassidy's presence when the appellant
was not present.

With regard to the opinions whichi have
been given by the learn ed ijudges, their lord-
ships think that parhaps it may be expedi-
ent to make one or two observations. The
opinioni given at the tiine by Mr. Justice
Cross, in which, as their lordships under-
stand, ail the members of the Court, except
Mr. Justice Monk, then concurred, appears
to their lordships to be altogether right, and
to put the case substantially upon its proper
grounds. It is not quite a satisfactory thing
that at a later stage other judgments shouki
be written by those whio at the time con-
curred. without delivering separate opinions,
which may appear to suggest different
grounds, especially whien those opinions
were not sent over with those upon the re-
cord. The judgment of Mr. Justice Monk
appears to their lordships to proceed upon
erroneous views of the effect of the evidence,
both as to the couduct and bona fides of the
arbitrators, and also as to, the manner in
which the first opinion of Mr. Lacoste was ob-
tained; and it appears to them that those
errors deprive that judgment of the weighit
which otherwise might have been due to it.

On the whole case their Iordships will
have no difficulty in advising Her Majesty
that the appeal ought to be dismissed, and
the judgment appealed from affirmed with
costs.

Judgment affirmed.

18 NEGLIGENCE CAUSLVG TER VOUS
SIIOGK ACTIONABLE?

The most important of the judgments in
the Privy Council in the July number of the
Law Journal Report8 is undoubtedly The Vic-

toanRailway Commisqsioner8 v. Coultas and
Wife, 57 Law J. Rep. P. C. 69. The fact

that the report of so crucial a case occupies
s0 small a spaoe is due to the sparseness of
authority on the point, its unfitness for ar-
gument at length, the practice of the Privy
Council to deliver only one judgment, and
the admirable brevity with which Sir Rich-
ard Couch states the considerations moving
the Committee to advise Her Majesty to re-
verse the judgnient of the Victorian Supreme
Court The decision at which the Committee
arrived may be briefly stated to be that da-
mages cannot be recovered for negligence, the
ûonsequence of which is solely i njury to, the
nerves. The point turns partly on the law
as to causes of action, and partly on the law
as to measure of damnages, and to separate
the two or give each its du e weight makes
the difficulty of its decision. Nervous shock
is, of cour-se, a head of damage, given the
cause of action. For example, if a steain
engine were used so as to be a nuisance to
the noighbours by noise> smoke, and vibra-
tion, they could recover damages for injury
to health. If a man were to advance towards
a delicate woinan, pointing a gun or bran-
dishing a weapon, the damnage to lier nerves
might be compensated for, as although she
was not touched the act ainounts to an as-
sault. If a man negligently lets off fireworks
close to a womanls ear, and she rushes away
and breaks a limb, he must pay damages;
but if she stands her ground she cannot, ac-
cording to the decision of the Privy Councîl,
recover for the wear and tear to lier nerves,
even if she is made ill by it.

The former of these two last cases ie
governed by the celebrated case of Sneesby v.
Tite Lancashire and Yorkcshire Railway, 45 Law
J. Rep. Q. B. 1,1in which Lord Cairns delivered
the iudgrnent of Lord Coleridge, Baron
Bramwell, and Mr. Justice Brett with a con-
ciseness whichi Sir Richard Couch happily
imitates. Sneesby's beasts were being driven
to market at night on their way fromn a
railway station across one of the railway
company's level crossings. A train of trucks
was, througli carelessness, let slip in shunting.
The beasts took fright, and several of themn
rushed down the road, charged a fence, and
ran violently ou to the line, where they were
found next morning deaci. Lord Cairns says
" the result of the defendants' act was two-
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fold-firstly, the cattle became separated J
from their drivers; and, secondly, became
frighitened and infuriated, and were thus
driven to do that which under ordinary cir-
cumstanoes they would not have done; wbat
subsequently bappened was a continnus
act." Unless men are, in the eye of the law,
of less account than beasts, this law would
apply to anyone who lost bis or her head
near a railway through the negligence of the
coxnpany's servants, ran on the line, and was
injured by a passing train. If the present
decision be right, and the beasts had only
been frightened and not injured theinselves
physically, but had gone off condition, so
that they did not find buyers, their oWner
could not recover. Probably hie could recover
if the beasts in their fright liad gored one
another, wbich shows at ail events that the
lime of distinction is very fine. The facts of
the case froin Victoria, to, wbich these
principles bad to be applied, were of a kind
very likely to recur in these days of crowded
life. The plaintiff and his wife were driving
i11 a buggy from. Melbourne to, Hawthorne
on an evening in May after nine o'clock. At

a level crossing over the defendants' line
tbey found the gates shut. The gatekeeper
opened them, saying, IlAIl riglit," and crossed
the line to, open tbe gates on the other side.
Tbe buggy followed over the first lines and
partly the second, when the gatekeeper sud-
denly turned round withi hie lamp and

shouted, "lFor heaveii's sake, go back, the
train is coming." The plaintiff saw the train

bearing down on the buggy and said, IlOpen
the gate quick." The gatekeeper tried to
open the haîf of the gate in front, turned to
the other haif of the gate, and opened it, the
plaintiff moved round the end of the closed
hall and got across the line, but not tbrough
the gate, juat as the train passed. It was no0
Wonder that tbe lady who was sitting passive
in the buggy, seeing the train corne down
and tbe gatekeeper fumbling at the gate,
euffered a severe nervous shiock. The jury
gave damages, and the full Victorian Court,
consioting of Mr. Justice Williams and two

other judges, upheld the verdict. There was
'Io doubt of the negligence of thé gatekeeper,
and the company failed to, make any point in
regard to contributory negligence, probably
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for the good reason that the plaintiff did the
best thing that could have been done under
the circumstances, and if lie had turned back
lie and bis wife would have met with their
cleath. There was no doubt of the injury to,
the plaintiff's wife, and that the damages
would not be too remote if she bad been

physically injured, and the sole point was
whether physical injury was essential.

Sir Richard Couch, after fairly and care-
fully stating the facts, and pointing out that
the injury was caused solely by the fright of
the plaintiff's wife seeing, the train approach-
ing, and thinking they were going to be
killed, says: "lDamages arising from. mere
sudden terror, una'rcompanipd by any actual
physical injury, but occasioning a nervous or
mental shock, cannot under such circum-
stances, their lordships thînk, be considered
a consequence wbich, in the ordinary course
of things, would flow from, the negligenoe of
the gatekeeper. If it were held that they
can, it appears to, their lordships that it
would be extending the liability for negli-
gence mach beyond what the liability has
hitherto been held to be."' Sir Richard
Couch fortifies this position by stating that
no case had been cited of this kind. This
reasoning, however, sema to go rather too
far. The liability for negligence no doubt
was framed in days when there were no0 rail-
way trains, and the nerves of our ancestors
were stouter than ours. " Is not the liability
capable of development to, meet modern
requiremients?" Sir Richard Couch says:
",No; because the cli fficulty whici 110W often
exists in the case of alleged physical injuries
of determining whether they were caused by
the negligent act would be greatly increased,
and a wide field opened for imaginary
claims." But the imaginary dlaim may be
made to enhance the damages when there is
physical injury, and it is bardly a good meaison
for denying a cause of aczion, that resort to, it
may be abused. We cannot help thinking
that the last word bas not been said on the
subject. The Iaw of Victoria is the law of
England, but the decision of the Privy
Council does not bind the English Courts,
and it may be hoped that when the point
cornes before them they wilI take a little less
material view of the injuries, which may
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fairly be said to deserve compensation if
produoed by the negligent aet of a third
person.-Laîv Journal.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebee 0IJlial GJazette, Julu 14.

Judicial Abandenrneage.
Walter W. Beckett and Francis Chamberlin, traders,

Sherbrooke, July 3.
Télesphore Brassard, trader, St. Jean Chrysestme,

July 5.
Fabien Buesière, trader, parish. of St. André Avellin,

July Il.Dividendg,
lie J. V. Dugal, St. Roeh.-First and final dividend,

payable July 27, D. Arcand, Quebec, curator.
lie J. B. E. Venner.--Composition of 45c. in the $

accepted, R. Turner, Quebec, curator.
Re J. D. Westgate, Lachine -Second and final divi-

dend, payable July 23, J. McD. Haine, Montreal,curator.
Quebec OffkZial Gazette, July 21.

Judicial Abandonrnenta.
André Duprde, trader, St. Hyacinthe, July 14.

Curator. Appoisîted.
lie Médérie Bouchard, trader, Les Eboulements.-

H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator, July 18.
Rie J. B. Couture.-CO. Desmarteau, Montreal,

curator, July 17.
Re Alex. Dandurand.-Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,

joint curator, July 17.
Rie Hormidas Laplante.-G. H. Henshaw, Jr., St.

Hyacinthe, curator, July 6.
lie Joseph Guay, St. Paul's Bay.-H. A. Bedard,

Quebec, curator, July 18.
Rie François Quesnel, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal, joint curator, July 13.
Dividende.

,Re Beaudet & Chinie, Quebec.-Second dividend,
5e., payable Aug. 11, E. W. Methot and D. Rattray,
Montreal, joint curater.

lie Hélène Nugent, Chicoutiîi.-First dividend,
payable Aug. 4, Il. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

lie Pierre Martin, Laprairie.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Aug. 15, A. J. A. Roberge, Laprairie,

cuao. Separation a8 to Prorpertv.
Mary Angelia Derrick vs. Charles Hemr Sawyer,

trader, parish cf St. George de Clarenceville, July 12.
Appointmenter.

A. B. Longpré, te be Prothonotary of the Superior
Court for the district of Montreal.

J. S. Honey, to be Clark of the Superior Court, said
district, sitting in revision.

A. Cherrier, to be Cierk of the Circuit Court, said
district.

Gaspard Archambault, N.P., te be Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Montcalmi.

Joseph E. Gagnon, N. P., to be Clark of the Circuit
Court for the County of Rimouski, at St. Jérômne de

Maae.Quebec Qlcial Gazette, Julz, 28.
~ Lews G. Judicial Abandouments.

Lei .Brown, Magog, doing business under the
naine cf "The Magog Hosiery Company,') July 21.

Arrchibald Cousin eau, Montreal, July 23.
Curatora Azjveinted.

Rie Walter W. Beckett et al. -A. MoKay, Montreal,
and J. J., Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator, July 23.

Re Télesphore Brassard, St. Jean tJhrysostôme,
Bilodean & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator, July 19.

Rie Fabien Bussière, St. André Avellin.-Kent &
Turcotte, Montreal, joint curater, July 18.

lie André Duprés.-J. O. Dion, St. Hyacinthe, cura-
tor, July 25.

Rie Frank Stafford & Co., whelesale dealers in boots
and shoes, Montreal.-A. F. Riddell, Montreal, cura-
tor, July 21.

lie J. Bte. Pentbriand & (3o.-C. Desmarteau, Mont-
real, curator, July 24. Dvdn8

lie A. T. Constantin & <o.-Fifth and final dividend,
payable August 6, H. A. Bedard, Quebeo, curator.

lie Olivier W. Côté.-First dividend, payable August
14, C. MillierandJ. J:Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator.

lie Widew Octave Fugère.-Firdt and final dividend,
payable August 11, C. Desmartean, Montroal, curator.

Rie vacant succession cf late Cyrille Chandler.-
Dividend cf 10c., payable July 11, Moscs Corey, Stan-
bridge East, curator.

lie Flavien Genest.-Dividend, payable Auguat 20,
Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Separation cm te propertZ,.
Maria Alida Duval vs. Emile J. Gauthier, clerk,

Mentreal, July 23.
Georgine Gaudette vs. Narcisse Dansereau, grocer,

St. Henri, July 26.

GENERAL NOTES.
AN AppicAL WANTICI.-TWO Cases eceurred lust

week illustrating again the urgent necessity cf power
being given te review the decisions in ermminal mat-
ters. The case of Alice Woodhall, te which attention
bas been directed lu these columne upon other points,
is eue cf very great hardship. The prisoner was coin-
mitted by Sir James Iugham at the Bow Street
Police Court under the provisions cf the Extradition
Act, for forgeries alleged te have been cemmitted in
New York as far baek as 1882, and extradited te New
York. The evidence was but the bareet, and consieted
cf mere opinion as te the handwriting, and the coin-
mitinent was made in the face cf a cable message
stating that the deposition of the witness who at-
tested the signatures had then already been posted,
and weuld arrive lu two or three days. This deposition
was afterward read iu the Court cf Appeal, and
showed the abeolute innocence cf the prisoner, yet
neither the Court cf Appeal ner the Divisional Court
had Power te review the decision cf the magistrate.
Upon being hrought before the magiitrate at New
York ehe wue at once discharged. Another case le
that cf Albert Travis, who was oonvicted of mur-
der, and whose sentence was, ewing te the exertione of
hie solicitors, commuted te penal servitude fer life.
After the lapse cf twe years the Home Secretary was
iiiduced, after great pressure, te take the matter up,
and at hie instance the circumetances were reviewed
by Lord Esher, with the result that the prisener was
immediately released.-Law Tirne» (London).
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